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WPT® on Hublot Time for the Third Year! 

HUBLOT continues its partnership with World Poker Tour® 2017, 
and unveils the Big Bang Unico World Poker Tour Limited Edition  

 
18th November 2017, Sanya Hainan, China – Hublot is proud to launch the exclusive limited-

edition Big Bang Unico watch in partnership with the 2017 World Poker Tour®. The union between 
the fine craftsmanship of Swiss luxury watchmaker Hublot and the fiery display of championship 
poker playing will be a testament to Hublot’s unparalleled skill in the art of fusion in their watches.  

 
Hublot and World Poker Tour’s global partnership started in 2014. The swiss watchmaker has 

been the first luxury brand to be both official timekeeper and official watch of an international 
professional poker circuit tournament. Starting in 2015, Hublot also sponsored the High Roller 
competition of the World Poker Tour National China circuit. The irresistible charm of combining top-
class poker and the art of watchmaking is a testimonial of the brand’s pursuit of creative originality 
and high-end lifestyle.  

 
This year’s “Hublot High roller” competition will start at 2:00pm on the 18th of November, and 

will last for 3 days. The finals will be held on November 20th and will be hosted by Mr Loic Biver, 
General Manager of Hublot Greater China. Mr. Biver will also present a brand new limited-edition 
Big Bang Unico World Poker Tour watch to the winner of the prestigious tournament. 

 
The event was attended by General Manager of Hublot Greater China Mr Loic Biver; WPT® 

CEO Adam Pliska, Our Game CEO Frank Ng; and friend of Hublot and poker player Mr Raymond 
and Eddy. As highlight of the evening, Mr Wu held a Texas Hold’em game workshop, and gave the 
guests a first-hand experience to the game as well as some useful tricks.  
 

The limited-edition Big Bang Unico World Poker Tour pays tribute to Poker. Limited to 188 
pieces, it features a 45mm black ceramic case and a polished black ceramic bezel, powered by the 
in-house UNICO Manufacture Chronograph. It also integrates subtle elements of poker in its design. 
Treated with micro-sandblasting, the new ceramic casing highlights the universally recognised 
symbols of poker; the Hearts, Clubs, Spades and Diamonds. The dial index at “8” is decorated by 7 
rubies, representing luck and prosperity in the Chinese tradition. The final touch on the watch is the 

WPT logo on the case back crystal.  
 

WPT, World Poker Tour and Spade Card Design are registered trademarks of WPT Enterprises, Inc. 
All rights reserved. 
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Big Bang Unico World Poker Tour Limited Edition 
 

Reference:  411.CX.1113.LR.WPT17 

Limitation: LIMITED EDITION XXX/188 

Diameter: 45 mm 

Thickness: 15.45 mm 

Case:  Microblasted and polished black ceramic 

Bezel:  Polished black ceramic With cards symbol engraved 

Glass: Sapphire with anti-reflective treatment 

Pushers:  Microblasted and polished titanium black PVD 

Case back:  Microblasted black ceramic engraved "LIMITED EDITON", "N° XXX/188" 

Case back Glass: Sapphire with interior anti-reflective treatment with logo “WPT” printed 

Dial:  Skeleton mat black dial 

  Polished black plated appliques with red luminescent 

 Index n°8 set with 7 ruby 

Hands:  Microblasted and polished black plated hands with red luminescent 

Movement: Hublot HUB1242 

  UNICO Manufacture self-winding chronograph     

  flyback movement with column wheel 

Dimensions: Dia. 30mm (131/4’’’) ; Thickness 8.05mm 

Date: Skeleton calendar display at 4.3 

N° of Components: 330 (Jewels:3)8 

Frequency (Hz): 4 (28'800 A/h) 

Power Reserve: 72 Hours 

Strap Black rubber with black alligator and red stitching,  

  or red alligator and red stitching 

Buckle: Black plated titanium with black ceramic insert 

  Deployant buckle clasp 

Water Resistant: 10 ATM (100m) 
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